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Lord Salisbury Makes an Important 

Statement Regarding the 

Presidential Election. .... .

too

E The :*> ied with a fervid —8 1РгооевдІоЛі^^вн'' Шу
Several Other Counties.

і№*.... ,&LIÎ __________________________ _______________
tain their defences In saCh a perfect
condition that we shall not be exposed = 
to any sudden Interruption ofthe 
peauce upon which our prosperity -de
pends. -, v" -' v < ___________

“The supreme condition,” exclaimed Mr. Blair’s Rsjtyrtty Three Short of 
the premier, "Is that no reform, no 
Improvement is of the slightest value 
unless security against external inter
ference Is obtained by putting our de
fences in such a position that no ac
cident may happen beyond our borders 
that shall make our security doubt
ful*"

The majority of bord Salisbury’s 
hearers believed that this warning 
which was delivered in his most tan- 
i ressive manner, referred to the possi
bility of French antagonism.

Mr. Choate, In concluding his ad
dress, expressed his .belief that “So 
tong as Lord Salisbury and Mr. Mc
Kinley continue to hold the reins of 
government there will be no danger of 
any disturbance of the honorable and 
friendly relations now existing "'be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain.”

George J. Goachen, title retiring first 
lord of the admiralty, who used the 
occasion for a dramatic farewell to 
public life, bespoke the support and 
confidence of the British people for 
his successor, the Bari of Selborne.

Other speakers were Lord George 
Hamilton, secretary of state for India;
Baron Halabary, lord high chancellor; Prince, 1 . .
Lord Alverstone, lord dhtef justice; “ | . .
Chas. Thomson Ritchie, the newly ap- .. 4 " '
pointed home secretary, and Sir Robert 
Bannatyne Finlay, attorney general.

Lord Salisbury, winding up the pro
ceedings by proposing the health of 
the new lord mayor, said that some of 
the younger men present “will live to 
see the day when members of parlia
ment from the Orange and Transvaal 
colonies will be present on such an 
occasion.”

A dance followed the banquet and 
continued to a late hour. Among the 
celebrities present were Sir Francis 

! Jeune, president of the probate, di- 
; vorce and admiralty rivleion of the su- 
j preme court of judicature; William 

longed cheering, Which made the gold ! st John Brodrick, - the newly appoint- 
plate on the oaken shelves* shiver-' and j ^ secretary of state for war; Sir Dufferîn, l . 
the great rafters of the Guildhall j Lipton, and all the available

___ rins' and rin- яваіп- j civil and national dignitaries.
MONTREAL, Nov. 9.-Perhaps there NOT TILL PARLIAMENT MEETS. Lord Salisbury’s incursion Info the]

' , . OTTAWA. Nov. 9.—Local conserva- internal polities of the UnlteaTBtatesnever was tender y P tivea have heard with profound regret was preceded by an apologyl# jti»
in Canada such a testimonial as await- gir Tapper's definite inten- course of which he said ;
ed Sir Charles Tupper on his arrival tfon to retire from politics. The warm- "One of the circumstances which has 
in Montreal this morning. There were est feelings prevail for the grand old gratified me most during the last year
wb_, and telegrams from every part man who put up such a fight as to is the very hearty, friendly feeling dls- 
letters and telegrams from every part ^ admlrait,<m of friends played between this country and the
of the dominion, expressive of sympa- alike. He would have no United States. I hope Mr. Choate will
thy and good will, and amongst them whatever in securing a seat forgive me if there is any Irregularity
were messages from six provinces from <щ he desire to remain in politics. hi my expression. It Is quite wrong
Hitting members offering to resign a to т^МоТ^іп^Л

SiatChartesPr0m 8 6 ° W°r mrot but he will not be able to take J nel polltiw of another co"n^ry’^lit MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—“Every hotel-
elect Sir Charles. цр i^g parliamentary duties until two , am soon to give up my office, apd . to mafi> brewer> clgar.maker and liquor

When asked what his decision was m after the session has | view of this abandonment, which Is mefchant at John, N. B„ to my
ito be, Sir Charles was firm In. the de- J opened. It is a curious thing that j close at * hope Mr. C ___ ! personal knowledge, was arrayed
claration that under no circumstances, while there is ample provision in the j ^rive me :I against Foster in the recent election

-Sr*'would he consent to re-e P 1 parliament, bhérè is absolutely fid prô- Æ tl» Vni^ed ?îft, .1 -......... . { the Licensed Victuallers’ Association,
life. vision existing in toe statute for a Mr. Choate, Replying à few minutes saj j *o4ay to jq interview, in wblçîl

“I am deeply moved,” said Sir member resigning his seat after a gen- later to the toast of toe.Diplomatic he reviewed $0' work of the liquor men
Charles, "by these expressions of good 1 eral election or before the meeting of truth HfWSeiieW-v in the campaign. "The priclnpaf object
will ” as he showed a budget of tele ' Parllament- A 9eat becomes vacant, had stot^ urtth suchtouth eiWUcVty and what ,ed to the flght against Fos-
CTams“but mv^islon fs final For j however- by the acceptance by a mem- and еатоміпеад the re^lt of toe elec- ^ wag that x wanted hfm defeated,
grams, but my decision fs final. For , ̂  of an ofHce 0f emolument under tlon, that he (Mr. Choate) would not Blair’s stand- we
years I have worked In season and out ; crown. Thi9 wa9 done to two cases attempt to add to it, although he ^^^te expect I repeat for
of season for the good of the party to duri 1878> whe„ Messrs. Horton and , would venture to congratulate the every man' connected 'with
the best of my ability. I have short- і ManTC>1.B.„ii temnorarilv accented such I noble lord upon the fact that his re- tnat reason every man connected witn
ened my life by privations incident to , de t0 ™.ovlde seatg for ! marks had been maide after Instead of *he.4ade worked day and ipht to d®'
< nmn»ten mri, hr» frtonds -m. I Mtlce9 ,n oraer to pruviue зела» іог . - „ /T 4 feat the conservative candidate. The
league, in the h.u„, are sood enough ' Eacept In It. reference to the ünlt«l ““.“"f '“"і '"«!j
ЇЇГ V"='“°d “d S TUToppSuen "SEX « BUM. .he apeeeh of the premk, =„. Jf'« "“'Sn.l?

that work. They are too considerate, Wpdn™,dav tj,e Government could an extraordinary gloom over the gorg- against iiugn jonn macao a a.
but I thank them cordially for their ^ immediately solved the difficulty j eous banquet. Following directly after ^ b^others in Matotoba
expressions of .goodwill. h „„nnintine- two members to post- the colonel commanding the City Im- overtook our orotners in Manitooa

‘ In the quiet of my home life I will or tidewaiterships, bSt at ; Perlai Volunteers. Lord Salisbury ^ °иГЗ" Ле^еГсо^вшГге^'іЛ
not be an indifferent spectator of pub- ш. ^articular time the liberals are startled his hearers who caught the may say tnat 1 "®ver considered nim 
lie events. I will take the greatest not y^rning for the presence of Sir j drift of his remarks, by satirizing the 7 succeeded in
pleasure m seeing the conservative charles TuDDer or Mr Foster in the war fever, although praising the cour- ®noJn at Brome, wnere 1 succeeded in 
Party, now united to a man, taking its hou9e of commons, so that it Is not age of the soldiers, and declaring that having the notorious Scott Act repeal- 
place in the house and before the llk { they wlll appoint any two mem- the passionate admiration of military Çd. 1-iquor men are responsible for 
country, waging their battle byyoung- ber/eleot t0 offl^g of emolument to valor evinced by the populace must Ind^itto аГ toetohands
er men, full of vigor, hope, endurance, k way for 91r chartes Tupper and produce a change of attitude on the f°v®™ment’a”d n ;3 at_ thelr ,ha”ds 
and having behind them a good cause, M Hence it will be neces- part of the outside world when view- that they will demand and expect more
securing for the people of Canada wise ^fthese genUerrin to wtit u^il »»* English character. equitable legislation to excise and cus-
legislation, righteous laws and fair pariiament is organized and seats, Then, with lowered voice and almost toms laws on wines and spirits. Ido
Play to all creeds and nationalities. f d f them In iggg tke situation trembling accent he went on to speak not say this as a threat, but If the pre-
As I step out of public life I am proud a dîffero^one to what it Is today of the price of victory and the ravages ««t government does not treat the
to be able to say that I never used nor slr wnfrid wanted to bring Mr. Blair of death dealing especially with the £ade vritt^ consideration Ir^adjust-
countenanced using ot any but one д Mr хгїрИіп» into his cabinet and Queen’s bereavement in the loss of ment or ine laws controlling our dusi policy in each and all provinces. I he im^edT^y gol ^ats foT to^’ by Prince Christian Victor. Finally, with ness we will hand over our case to the

defy any man to say that I have ever Frank Forbes to a post- bent head and hands clasped, he utter- opposiuon.reflected upon any nationality or did «ESS and su^equlntiy to a ed a hope, almost a prayer, that Lord . (Note.-It is probably true that the 
ether than help to cement the bond of judgef<hip, which made a vacancy to Roberts might be spared the sorrow influence of the saloons was used on 
unton between all races as Canadians oue^ns-Shelbume for Mr. Fielding.and now hanging over him by reason of benair or Hr. Blair, ana there is no 
with a common heritage and a com- the 'DPe3ent Senator King to a poet- the critical condition of his daughter, doubt that Mr. Wilson s organization
mon future. God forbid that there ГткеТ^к for Mr. Tears came Into the eyes of the women did all It could to destroy Mr. Foster,
should be anything but-peace and good віаіг in Sunbu-ry and Queens. After and men moved uncomfortably in their j At the same time Mr. Wilson a state-
will throughout -the dominion. There speaker is chosen the members who seats. The silence and solemnity grew і ment is too indiscriminate. It is un
is a great future for the conservative to make way for the leader can oppressive. 1 derstood that more than one Promin-
party, and Its future has not at any ln their resignations, leaving the Awakening from self-abstraction, ent flrm >n the classes mentioned took
time in four years looked as bright as constituencies open. the premier reviewed the events of the no active part in the campaign.)
today. і Hon. Mr. Tarte has returned feeling last twelve months. Mr. Kruger and

“Gentlemen, with all seriousness, j уегу cp^y. не now maintains that the the Empress of China, he went on to 
this relief from public life is a boon, ; гасе ory ^ n0 }n Quebec In the say, had forced war upon Great Bli
the greatest I have enjoyed for years. campaign. He says sixteen Pro- tain. He maintained that the British
Remember my age. The party would testants were elected. war office deserved great credit for
not listen to the idea of my resigning. | The tocal liberals will jubilate when the way In which it had handled these 
I could not insist upon doing so against ргетіет Laurier arrives here. emergencies.
their united protest, but now the good .. e. “Despite nebulous and fictitious at-people of Cape Breton county have ' m his nr^lte tacks, we should be glad to improve
given me the opportunity. I made no J* , station He held a11 the defects of the war office,” he
great effort to hold Cape Breton, for Zte & llvTZ “our! ma у continued, “and our utmost efforts 
I felt my duty to my party was to be a „Z will be devoted to that task; but I
in the fight to help my supporters • bh ^ conservative leader should rather deprecate any unneces-
rather than to concentrate my efforts , Zv VT..^ 1 глїТеия sary examination Into what has oc-
upon one seat. I was in the county 1 Htobert Tunner =uired. Tou will not add to the en-
Only four days. I have nothing but car"Pa thusiasm of your troops by so doing.”
What is pleasant to say of the electors УегеA . „ ,Н У p , h, t He dilated upon the strengthened
at Cape Breton, and at this moment. departuro for BrUtoh Columbia at 12^0 ^ betw6en the mother country ^
as I leave the arena, my heart goes «4s *Пегп<*т Яг CTiarles will en- the colonies during the year, and poked 
out to an Canada in hope that peace in VaJe cX ■* delay consequent upon the

“« £ ш'Т ssr*»»—" 7M° -«“'"і 4a
tlons are over Into private life. negotiations while to progress, but he

said he would make an -exception in 
the case of the Anglo-Germ an com- 

I pact

1*le
:

■
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Of Sir Charles Tupper Into Private
One Thousand—Speeches by the 

Soceeesful and Detested Candi
date?. '■ ' if І/ !il;;

Believes the Ceuse Won was that ofLife. v

Civilization end Cemmerclal Honor—Nine 

Hundred Guests Presents.
В

-,

The Declaration, day proceefilngB' "■ 
were attended ÿf i# small crowd ofn ■

'people; All four of the' candidates ■ 
were present The one amusing lncld-

*“ ‘ЖГаІЖЙ «.'«‘.tJlKeep your
boxes, the key hole of which a consci
entious officer had plugged up, with 
sealing wax. One at therBh«rlfTs offic
ers had to break open the box with a
hammer. ..........— -----

Thé returns in the county add to 
Col, Tiicker’s majority, the ; city re
mains about the same.

The figure* stand:

His Heart Goes Out to All Canada in Hope 
that Peace and Prosperity May Abound.

The Decision of the Grand Old Man Regretted by the 
Entire Conservative Party—Talk as t0 Who Will 

Succeed to the Leadership.

, LONDON, Nov. 9,—The lord mayor’s 
wae witnessed today toy large 

crowds. It consisted of toe usual gilt 
and ermine features.

The procession moved on through 
admiring throngs to the law court* 
whete the ancient ceremony of taking 
the oath wae carried out. The new and 
oM lord mayors were heartily cheered. 
There were no emblematical cars, but 
there were mounted men clad in Brit
ish uniforms In use from 1800 to 1870. 
A model of the gum of the British 
cruiser Powerful used at the siege of 
Ladysmith was much cfhevred, as were 
also mounted men representing India, 
Canada, Australasia and South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 9,—What is probably 
the most brilliant of all public func
tions ln England, the lord mayor**! ban
quet, took place this evening. It wftl 
be a memorial event to Americans by 
reason of the following remarkable ut
terance of Lord Salisbury, who* in the 
presence of nine hundred guests, In
cluding U. 8. Ambassador Choate, the 
members of the British oatoinet and 
many of the leading men of England, 
spoke as follows of the American elec
tions :

“We believe that the cause which 
has won is the cause of civilisation 
and commercial honor, 
those principles to be at the foot of 
all prosperity and all progress in the 
world. Therefore, we claim that we 
have as much right to rejoice to what 
has taken place as the distinguished 
gentleman (referring to Mr. Choate) 
who sits at my side.”

This was followed by loud and pro

lots
1$ Hands White (

SURPRISE won’t hurt them, 
h has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise u « рик ь*«і &>»р.
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! CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN

Stockton Tuche?.♦

: Kings 1. . . .
“ 2 ... .

3 . . .
Wellington, 1 .

3 ", 4

136. 64
49 132
45 *1: ■T. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO 

St. Stephen, 14.B.
......... 91 »91*
____  82 106

4 .104 ><0
. 87 146
102 134

58 148
.100 113

! Dukes, 1 102 98m mate had to be elected for the minister 
100 of railways there was no one he would 
158 ratber see than Co. Tucker. (Cheers.)

7b He felt that the eyents have not yet
69 proved that the people made no mis-
60 take in electing Mr. Blair.
№ had his back to the wall to respect to 
86 the C. P. R. (Cheers.) Mr. Blair does 
71 not expect to get over the I. C. R. or 
7* Grand Trunk export freight. 60 the

106 export freight of Canada must come 
118 by the C. P. R. If, then, in
M quence of Mr. Blair, this freight does 

113 not come you will realize that Mr. Blair 
113 made a mistake to keeping his back 
*13 to the wall. We have the authority of 

the minister that the hope of freight 
104 from the west Is by the C. P. R. Yet 

he hoped that the minister of railways 
93 was correct In hie diagnosis of the

107 case, and the freight would come. 
зі He hoped that the prohibition elect-
30 ors who voted against him would 
79 read and consider the statement of 
64 Lawrence Wilson of the Licensed Vic-

ug tnailer’s association.
Ml In conclusion Dr. Stockton expressed 
97 his thanks to the electors who had eup- 
^ ported bim. It was the unpurchaaed
90 honorable vote that he obtained, and 
38 he was proud of It. He regretted the

defeat of Mr. Foster. It was a distinct
31 loss, wheu 6uch a man. It matters not 
26 on which side he may be, drops out 
18 of Dublic life.

5443 Hon. George E. Foster’s reception 
was a hearty one. He said he had a 
lingering hope that the sheriff might 
find a majority for him. He was dis
appointed. He heartily thanked the 

58 electors for the support given him. He 
3‘ felt that he was not open to the charge 

0 that at any time during the campaign
91 he had abused any one. He did not
84 believe a campaign should be carried 
33 on to this way. Could the editor of the 
“ telegraph say the same thing?
62 He regretted that Mr. Blair had 
9‘ brought up again the C. S\ R- question.

It is true differences will exist between 
a great corporation and the gôWhi- 

9g ment. Yeit It is not the part of a
61 statesman to answer these differences 
87 with words of defiance.
^ Mr. Blair says that the constituency

M3 would have made a mistake If it had 
99 rejected him. It to an appeal either to 

Rg the lowest in politics, or it means that 
91 a constituency will get but cold justice 

120 if it does not support the government. 
al No matter how just your cause, you 

may imperil it if you oppose the pow- 
86 era that be. That Is not a good princi- 
y, Pie to lay down before the electors.
33 Mr. Foster took up the matter of
85 sending the contingent, brought up by
70 Mr. Blair, and went into it fully.

1 Mr. Sears—“Would the conservative
107 party have hindered the diplomatic 

settlement by offering troops?’’
^ Mr. Foster—“While diplomatic rela- 
35 tions were going on British troops 

18.. were going out to Africa.”
Turning to Quebec, which had sent 

to parliament 67 liberals and 8 conser
vatives, Mr. Foster read a quotation 
from Le Soliel, written by Mr. Pacaud, 
a friend of Mr. Blair’s, an appeal te 
race and religious feelings against Mr. 
Casgrain. It was a convass such as 
this that was carried on to Quebec.

W. H. Trueman wanted to know if 
Mr. Foster had a copy of toe Hamilton 
Spectator.

Mr. Foster said he had not. If the 
■Mr. Blair followed, and was given a young man wanted one he would giv- 

He felt that he him two cents to get a copy.
Hon. Mr. Blair interrupted to save 

his disciple by explaining that Mr.

2 67[її 3 94
Sjdiejr, 1 . . 

" 2 . 
Guys, 1 . . . 

“ 2 . . .

. 88*
A 86

.116I
♦

.109
..111 He stillBlocks, 1 92 69

We believe 2 924: Lome, 1 , . 
“ 2 . .

3 . . 
- 4 . .

Queens. 1 . . 
“ 2 . .
“ 3 . .
“ 4 . .

Larsdowne, 1

123♦
101♦

♦
Î
♦

7 101s 70J .*112
conse-

i 60 98*
80
79i t 2 76

І 3 77{I 4 . 96
93 100
76
72 108

- 103 100
Victoria, 1. 112

.. 972.AGAINST FOSTER. .1033.
91Stanley, 1.. 

Simonds, 1.
* 63

. 532.
473,President Wilson,of Licensed Victual

lers’ Association Says All Deal

ers Here Worked for 

Foster’s Defeat.

.. 71“ 4....
St. Martins, 1.

" 2... 
Lancaster, 1. -

.105
.. 91

88
752
%3.

.102
71Lancaster (2).... ,

Musquash.. .............
Nca-reeidents............

і m
28

. 15
16•«.

4673
И6 ballots were spoiled or rejected. 
Tucker’s majority, 776і

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
Blair. Foster.
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.141

883 89...140
...107Wellington, 1.. .

2.... 113
.. И
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.......... 157
...........147

■ і...........
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2.
3...........

1204 62114Queens, 1 105.........12F
68103

. 93
............ 106
.......... 126Dukes, 1

2We 1(63 141Sydney, 1 
“ 2. 

Guys, 1..

Brooks, 1 
- 2.

Lome, 1

144I; .. 74
76
5?
68This was 68
91
822 83903

102754
112Lansdowne, 1
1102
1283. 934.
119Dutfcrin, 1
1112
1223. 981094
108Victoria, 1 1031052
1043

..102Stanley, 1..................
Non-residents, 1...

“ 2...
29

30
35234520

255 ballots were spoiled or rejected.

Blair s majority, 997.
Sheriff Sturdee declared Hon. Mr. 

Blair and Col. Tucker elected.

1

Col. Tucker was heartily received as 
he rose to speak. He thanked the elec
tors heartily for the vote given him, 
and expressed hie appreciation of the 
able manner in which the committees 
worked for him.B. 0. DUN DEAD.

splendid reception, 
could not do much more than his col
league, Ool. Tucker, did. The people 
have proved that he had made no mis
take 'n coming here. He knew that a 
great corporation would put Itself for
ward in this election, and the less 
thinking people might be drivai into 
a panic. Events proved that neither 
the electors nor candidates had made a 
mistake in their choice, 
body of the manufacturing and business 
strength was behind Мш and he would 
not fail. Hundreds of young people 
too were behind him. Й* cotild hardly 
express his pride to the position which 
he now held, and he felt that the re
sult has given the constituency a 
higher place in Canada. He told the 
people that he could not yield to the 
demands of the corporation, and he 
further pointed out that there was no 
Indication that the whiter port busi
ness would not be done. .After events 
proved he was right, and further what 
would have been your position today 
if this constituency bad elected his op
ponent and defeated himself, the min
ister of railways. Mr. Blair then ex
pressed his thanks to the electors, 
(dhaers.)

Dr. Stockton wjls well received also. 
He said he was a defeated candidate, 
but not conquered. Had he forseen 
the result before he accepted the nom
ination he would not have done other
wise than be had. He would suggest 
to Col. Tucker that he should now car
ry out his promise to dredge the har-

NBW YORK, Nov. 11.—R. G. Dun, 
head of the mercantile firm of R. G. 
Dun & Co., died in this city early this 
morning of cirrhosis of the liver.

(Continued on Page Seven.)
■211 .';jj

FREEPICTURSS OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER
MAJOR-GENERAL

We give 
this reliable 
Nickel
B»»v's W

lies at 16c. each; or 
this dainty and *> 
curateSolldNirkcl

I Hated 
atch for 

3 doz. Dvi-The great
»

Lady’s Watch for і
•tiling Sdoa. these »
Dollies are stamp- —^ — ~v — ’
ed with prise Designs of Carnations. Коье.4. 
Pansies, etc. They sell at eight Write and 
wo mail Dollies. Sell thorn, return 
and we send your b-autuul Watch 
LINEN DUYLEY CO., Box 6Ü

BADEN-P0WELL. ^Toronto

A Great Offer to New Subscribers SlLKcES
from theIrodlng Silk

WHO WILL SUCCEED TO THE 
LEADERSHIP ?

MONTREAL, Nov. 9—The announce
ment of Sir Charles Tapper's retire
ment from public Mfie has started a 
lively discussion as to his probable 
successor to the leadership of the 
party. The man most favored In Mont
real' to Mr. Foster. Le Presse has 
started a little movement In favor of 
Thomas Chase Casgrain. The idea Is 
to secure a man who can offset Laur
ier. Casgrain is a strong man, but 
perhaps lacks some of the qualities 
which are necessary it the province Is 
to be weaned from Laurier.

Mr. Bergeron was ln Montreal today 
and ascribed his defeat solely to the 
vote of the large floating population In 
Valleyfield. All voted for the Laurier 
candidate, Loye. Strange to say, the 
only poll to Valleyfield to which Mr. 
Bergeron secured a majority was In 
one largely composed of English 
speaking Protestants, where he got 
nine out of every ten votes cast.

Csnaau, aud are maumg toj® 
in packages.e*ch contain™?£ 
choke assortment of finest®"** 
in newest patterns and bnl2»J«

|5kH@ks
і stiver. 2 tor 25a Johnston t‘ ' 
a Box Ô2 Toronto, Carat-

The Sun bee secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki- on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems.

II
RUSSIA RESTLESS.

“This,” he remarked, "represents the 
ET. PB7TKRSBÜRO. Nov. 11. Russia s feeling of most, If not all the powers 

becoming increasingly restless on account ot u to lmpoeelbje to lay too much
1 lb* strict course of the alliée, particularly emphasis upon the Integrity of China 

lb* Gormans and British, toward the Lht- Ше .open door;. ^ j think it a
Russia,’’ says toe Bourse Gazette, “will matter Sffeat advantage that the 
reap the hatred of foreigners which the powers should have expressed them- 
Germans and British are sowing.” selves In favor ot these fundamental

Official circles hi St. Petersburg do not Drinclolee_ fo_ «, th„_ achieved
sash’s kw жлг ~“l S» «» cSX

j not conewn us very anxiously.”
He maintained earnestly that the 

idea of Invading China with “our 
scanty force” or of “approaching the 

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., Not. U — Peter stupendous task Of governing China
arheiSenf'were drowneddflfteen8entlee from *^8taad of leaving It to be governed by 
here Thursday morning. They were haul- the Chinese” was most dangerous, 
tog to seines when their boat waa overturn- Relapsing Into pessimism. Lord Sal- 
&& to*mumged â admitted that toe trend of re-
and get on the boat, was rescued after be- cent events has almost put an end to 
fog exposed for some hours. * the hopes of the Russian emperor, and

EPPS’S CCCOA 1fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South .African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For 8ev«nty-Flve Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
crap, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address ln Canada. A picture alone la 
worth one dollar.

Semple portraits are now on public 
view la the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

COMFORTING.

Distingué bed evt-r ywh re for 
Delicacy of FI voup, -op-rior 
Quality and h ghlv Nu ritlve 
Fr ps-Ptb a. Special У grateful 

• and comforrii'g o he n- pvous 
and dyspep ie. *0 d only ю 
1 4 lb tins ІяЬ-1 ed JAMBS 
B»PS & CO.. L d, Horocen- 
patble Chemists London, Bng. 

BBBAKFAST. SOPPBB-

GHATEFÜL.

?THREE FISHERMEN DR0WNEU.

hor.
How can you dredge without a 

dredge? eaid Col. Tucker.
There wae a man in Ontario did it. 

remarked Dr. Sto 2kton.
However, he continued. If a running

■

EPPS’S COCOAAddress
Sun Printing Co , St. John. ms
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Twenty yea:
CASlk

ABILENE, Tex., Ї 
187» C. W. Merchar 
engaged in buying < 
Part of Texas. In 
Worth was the head 
tog business, and 
company with all 
money on deposit in 
there. While In Hi 

. year he purchased 
Cattle from a Mr. Mi 
Check for $100. On t 
tance from Fort Wo 
♦•blent facilities foi
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